
By Seti Long

MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - 
After a great outpouring 
of community support, the 
Magill family is preparing to 
make a special trek back to 
Washington DC, where they 
lost their daughter in a tragic 
attack.

Margery Magill, a Yuba-
Sutter native, was killed 
in August of 2019, while 
she was walking a dog in 
Washington DC’s Wangari 
Park.

A bench in her mem-
ory was built at Wheatland 
Union High School out of 
steel. The bench recently 
got a purple powder coating 
and clear coat, generously 
donated by Sanchez Powder 
Coating of Yuba City, and 
is now complete. Margery’s 
father, Jeff Magill, says that 
building it has been a com-
munity effort and that much 

of the labor and materials 
have been donated. Magill 
intends to fly out to DC for 
the fall workday at Wangari 
Gardens, the park where he 
lost his daughter, on October 

23rd to help install the 
memorial Bench.

Margery was just 27 
years old when she lost her 
life. A memorial scholar-
ship has been set up in her 

honor. If you would like 
to donate to the Margery 
Magill Scholarship Fund, 
please visit Mechanics 
Bank or contact Jeff Magill 
directly at 530-306-0822. H
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Style Over 
Security for 
Capitol Annex 
Project?

Yuba Water Agency Receives 
Distinguished Contribution Award 

Kindergarten teacher Corrine Garcia pilots Yuba River watershed currirculum during a nature walk with Lone Tree Elementary 
students. Photo YWA

Special YWA Release

YUBA COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Yuba 
Water Agency has received a distin-
guished contribution award from the 
California Association of Science 
Educators (CASE) for its Yuba 
River watershed curriculum project. 
The project is the cornerstone of the 
agency’s broader watershed educa-
tion program, which aims to promote 
stewardship and awareness of the 
region’s water and natural resources. 

“We’re honored to receive this rec-
ognition and grateful for the many 
partners who have helped shape our 
education program into what it is 
today,” said Willie Whittlesey, Yuba 
Water’s general manager. “We hope 
these efforts will expand opportu-
nities for Yuba County students and 
inspire them, instilling a life-long 
appreciation for the incredible natural 
resources we have in our backyard.”

The agency’s curriculum develop-
ment project began in 2020 with an 

inaugural cohort of 45 teachers who 
received training on the Yuba River 
watershed and how to create lessons 
that meet California Next Generation 
Science Standards. Teachers then 
worked in smaller, grade-level groups 
to develop more than 175 Yuba 
River-focused lessons in science and 
other subject areas covering all K-12 
grades and several community col-
lege lessons.

“This award is really for all the 

Sanchez Powder Coating, Yuba City generously donated the purple color and clear coat for the 
memorial bench going to Washington DC later this fall to a park nearby where she tragically 
lost her life. Courtesy photo

Magill Memorial Bench Set to Be Installed in DC

Continued on page 10

Yuba College 
President 
Completes 

Aspen Rising 
Fellowship 

Dr. Tawny Dotson, Yuba College 
President. Photo courtesy YC

Yuba College 
Special Release

MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - 
Dr. Tawny Dotson, Yuba 
College President, recently 
completed the Aspen 
Rising Fellowship, a pres-
tigious, selective, and 
intensive program focused 
on transformational college 
leadership, cultural change, 
and collective action 
partnerships. 

“Being selected to par-
ticipate in the Aspen 
Presidential Fellowship 
was an honor of a life-
time,” Dotson said. “Over 
the course of the past 
15 months I have been 
amongst the nation's best 
community college leader’s 
past, present, and future. 
Every lesson I’ve learned 
has been and will continue 
to be applied to my work at 
Yuba College.”

Dotson said Aspen 
Rising taught her how to 
focus on what’s going to 
drive and increase a stu-
dents’ ability to access, 
continue, graduate, and 
find transfer or employ-
ment. She said her students 
deserve the very best which 
was her motivation for par-
ticipating in the program.

Dr.  Mary  Ri t t l ing , 
Dotson’s fellowship men-
tor, said when she was first 
assigned Dotson, she knew 
by the end of the initial 
conversation that she a was 
dynamic person and a great 
fit for the program. 

“She (Dotson) became 
a college president at 
the most difficult time. 
Everything she conceived 
the position would be 
like changed because of 
COVID,” Rittling said. 
“She thought beyond the 

Continued on page 10
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State Lawmakers Choose Style Over 
Security for Capitol Annex Project

Commentary 
by Michael Leighton

If we’ve learned anything from 
the January 6 insurrection, it’s 
that we can’t take security for 
granted. Unfortunately, it seems 
state lawmakers do not share that 
same sentiment. Why? Because 
they’re planning to build a new 
glass Capitol building with multi-
ple weak spots, in stark contrast to 
all other state Capitols.

As a former Marine, cur-
rent architect, and long-time 
Californian, I have concerns.

While there’s quite some irony 
that the convoluted Capitol Annex 
Project is destined to end with a 
“crystal palace,” that’s not where 
my concerns lie. They lie in the 
fact that no legislator or architect 
involved in the project discussed 
how an all-glass exterior poses 
security risks for state employees. 

In these turbulent times when 
we are routinely reading news 
reports of attacks on our schools 
and government buildings, many 
in the architectural profession 
choose to increase our facilities’ 
security capacities to ensure the 
safety of our children and gov-
ernment workers. If it were up to 
us and security were the primary 
goal of the facility, we would put 
the buildings in an underground 
silo with only one entrance and 
exit. Considering most people 
would balk at all state facilities 
being built underground, we as 
architects must strike a balance 
between a fortress and a primar-
ily glass structure with numerous 
access points, the latter of which 
is what is being proposed for the 
new Capitol Annex.

Short of cladding the struc-
ture in ballistic glazing, which 
is cost prohibitive, a glass exte-
rior provides ample opportunity 
for foul play. Without any exte-
rior walls, like the current granite 

and plaster walls of the Capitol 
and Annex buildings which block 
small arms rounds, the occupants 
near the exterior are unable to 
take cover from possible gun fire. 
In addition, all-glass walls would 
disclose the internal movement of 
law enforcement, such as escort-
ing a high-ranking State leader 
to safety, as any efforts inside 
the building would be exposed 
to the attacker’s view outside the 
building.

As we saw from the January 6 
attack, the ability to immediately 
seek effective cover saves lives 
while law enforcement tries to get 
the situation in hand. 

Outside of the all-glass con-
cerns, lawmakers are also 
planning to wrap the proposed 
Annex basement with a parking 
garage on three sides. This, too, 
poses security risks. Not only 
from vehicular laden bombs, but 
from aerosol toxic agents which 
could be released into the building 

through the parking garage, 
agents such as those used in the 
1995 Tokyo subway attacks.

If you look at State Capitols 
around the country, you’ll find 
some similarities – they’re sturdy, 
tough buildings made out of 
materials such as marble, sand-
stone, granite, or brick. Why? 
Because the architects involved 
in each Capitol’s creation knew 
that a state’s legislative hub needs 
to be regal, functional and, most 
importantly, safe. Even today, the 
California State Capitol stands 
firmly with its Neo-Classical 
style; why would we weaken 
her by attaching a delicate glass 
building to the back?

Clearly, our lawmakers have 
forgotten about the 2001 inci-
dent where a semi-truck rammed 
into the south steps of the Capitol 
causing a large fire and $13.5 mil-
lion in damages. And, we know 
that the cost of the repairs from 
the January 6 attack has already 
exceeded $1 million, primarily 
from busted doors and smashed 
windows – could you imagine 
how bad the damage would have 
been if the U.S. Capitol were 
made of glass instead of stone, 
marble, and iron?

California’s lawmakers are 
choosing a trendy design over the 
safety of staff and the millions 
of visitors who tour the Capitol 
each year.

It’s time to stop this wasteful, 
and now, dangerous project.

Michael  Le ighton  i s  a 
Cal i fornia archi tect ,  for-
mer Marine, and the third 
Marine in history selected to 
attend the Army Special Forces 
Qualification Course; graduat-
ing with specialties in weapons 
and demolitions. He also spent 
six years in Northern Virginia as 
the manager of a large, highly 
classified security contract for a 
government agency.  H

Proposed redesign of the Capitol Annex with an all-glass exterior. Image provided by Perry Communications Group, Inc.

The proposed Capitol Annex would include new glass features with 
multiple weak spots surrounding the Capitol building. Image provided by Perry 
Communications Group, Inc.
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HERE ARE 5 WAYS TO PREPARE FOR A PSPS: 

To learn more ways to prepare for a PSPS and any emergency, visit safetyactioncenter.pge.com

During severe weather, high winds could cause tree branches or debris to contact 

electric lines and start fires. That’s why PG&E may need to turn off power during severe 

weather to help prevent wildfires. This is called a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). 

While turning off the power helps prevent wildfires, we know it can be disruptive. We 

are working year-round to improve PSPS events for our customers and communities.

PREPARING FOR  
A PUBLIC SAFETY 
POWER SHUTOFF  
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Make sure PG&E can 
reach you before a 

PSPS by updating your 
contact information 

at pge.com/
mywildfirealerts. 

Pack or restock  
your family’s 

emergency kit  
including food, water, 
batteries, radio and  

a first aid kit.

Make preparations  
for anyone in your 

family who depends  
on electricity for 
medical needs. 

PSPS Updates

pge.compge.com/mywildfirealerts

44 55

Practice  
manually  

opening your  
garage door. 

Ensure any  
backup power  

sources are ready  
and safe to  

operate. 

 For translated 
support in over  
200 languages, 
please contact 

PG&E at  
866-743-6589.
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Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

How much the U.S. government 
owes is called the National Debt and 
to no one’s surprise, it grows larger by 
the day. 

Actually by the second. 
For a sobering look as to just how 

fast and how much, check out the 
website www.usdebtclock.org. 

Our debt is about to hit 29 trillion. 
This is what we spend (and are spend-
ing) that we do not take in from taxes 
and other revenue sources. 

That stunning figure does not 
include our unfunded liabilities, which 
are debts we are on the hook for but 
are not yet due (like an end of the 
month payment at mid-month). 

Unfunded liabilities can only be 
estimated and by estimation, they 
stand at 157 trillion by that same U.S. 
debt clock. Other figures tossed about 
double that. Like I said, it depends on 
how one figures it. 

It took about 200 years for the U.S. 
to amass its first trillion in debt. Now 
we borrow that much debt every year. 
That is the power of compounding. It 
can help you when saving money but 
bite you in the you-know-where if you 
are on the borrowing end.

Just how much is a trillion? 
Measured in time, 1000 seconds 

is about 17 minutes. Sit down for a 
million seconds and you can resume 
standing up in 11.5 days. 

Repeat the same exercise for a tril-
lion seconds and you wouldn’t be 
there anymore, and probably neither 
would anything else. A trillion sec-
onds ticks off in 31,688 years.

Imagine that. 
Well actually, I can’t. 
But the over spenders can. Or maybe 

they can’t. Because if they could, 
maybe they wouldn’t spend that much. 

Think again. 
The current spending figures for 

the CoVid bailout is about 3.5 trillion 
dollars. Measured at a dollar a day it 
stands at about 110,908 years. 

This does not include another 
1.9 tri l l ion in additional spend-
ing proposed in the next bill from 
Washington.

Do we want it to pass?
Guess that is a matter of opinion 

right? (And no, I am not giving mine).
Considering the amounts, we can 

assume it is a foregone conclusion 
the U.S.will never pay off its debt. 
With 29 trillion on the hook, it’s lit-
erally impossible. Too bad for those 
creditors, which by the way includes 
American taxpayers. 

Reminding everyone about the addi-
tional unfunded liabilities, (that figure 
again is 157 trillion), in years that 
amounts to “E”, also known as error, 
as that is what my calculator says 

when I attempt to arrive at a total. 
I’m not real good at carrying zeros 

so hence the reason I list an “E” as an 
answer. Whatever my calculator says, 
it basically should say “N” for never.

With a number so large, does it 
really matter how much we owe?

In the words of  Former Vice 
President, “deficits don’t matter”. 

My opinion is that “deficits don’t 
matter, until they do”. 

If deficits don’t matter, why have 
deficits brought countless countries 
to their knees at the moment they did 
matter? 

Better said, deficits don’t matter, 
until they are large enough, then they 
will. 

The question then becomes how 
large can the U.S. deficit become 
before the “i t  matters” moment 
arrives.

No one knows. What we do know 
is that moment will arrive eventually. 
It approaches nearer and nearer with 
every dollar we spend.  

What will happen when the “it mat-
ters”’ moment arrives?

We have  count less  examples 
throughout history to draw from:

Inflat ion gradually accelerates 
long before the “moment” arrives. 
Rapidly accelerating inflation will 
be the next canary in the coalmine. 
Next will follow rising interest rates, 
first purposely raised by the monetary 
authorities, then they will rise on their 
own uncontrollably. The public bond 
market will start to convulse and bond 
auctions (the public markets where 
debt is sold) will begin to fail. This 
occurs because interest rates are rising 
so fast, debt buyers will not commit 
funds to a fixed interest rate product 
because rates are rising too fast. The 
final straw will be lack of confidence 
in the currency in question, and then, 
basically, all hell breaks loose.

When the currency has its “Mexican 
Peso” moment, you can imagine how 
life will be. Usually governments will 
then attempt to make a new currency, 
or get a bailout from somebody. In the 
case of the U.S., the question becomes 
is any one entity big enough to bail 
out the largest economy on the planet?

Let’s not go there.
This article is opinion only of Marc 

Cuniberti, and may not represent those 
of this news media and should not be 
construed as investment advice nor 
represents the opinion of any bank, 
investment or advisory firm.  Neither 
Money Management Radio (“Money 
Matters”) nor Bay Area Process 
receive, control, access or monitor 
client funds, accounts, or portfolios.  
Contact: (530)559-1214 or news@
moneymanagementradio.com. H

Gut Feelings 

CLG NEWS UPDATES
Provided by Citizens for Legitimate Government (CLG) See legitgov.org

By Dan Walters 
CALMatters

As California’s population 
swelled in the post-World 
War II era, thanks to a flood 
of newcomers from other 
states and the postwar baby 
boom, it had a major impact 
on the state’s colleges.

New Californians, many 
of them veterans seeking 
education under the GI bill, 
and, eventually, the baby 
boomers sought college 
degrees as tickets to prosper-
ous futures. Meanwhile, the 
state’s economy needed edu-
cated workers as it evolved 
from agriculture and other 
resource-based sectors into 
manufacturing, logistics and 
technology.

There was, however, lit-
tle or no logic to how the 
University of California, 
state colleges (later univer-
sities) and an expanding 
array of locally governed 
community colleges met the 
demand. Each segment, and 
often each college, decided 
which students would be 
admitted and what courses 
would be offered.

As the collegiate chaos 
worsened, Gov. Pat Brown, 
elected in 1958, proposed 
that the three be folded into 
a single higher education 
system, as other states were 
doing. However, his proposal 
didn’t sit well with those 
running the schools and the 
upshot was a compromise 
called the “Master Plan for 

Higher Education.”
Adopted in 1960, the 

plan sought to define each 
segment’s role, minimize 
competition for students and 
money, and make movement 
of students from one level to 
another seamless.

T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f 
California would take in 
the brightest 12.5% of high 
school graduates, conduct 
research and award doctor-
ate degrees in a variety of 
fields. State colleges would 
admit the top 33% of high 
school grads, train profes-
sionals such as teachers and 
engineers and award mas-
ter’s degrees. Community 
colleges would handle 
anyone else “capable of ben-
efiting from instruction,” 
award two-year associate 
degrees and prepare students 
for transfers into four-year 
schools.

That was the theory, any-
way, and it kind of worked 
for a decade or two, but 
began to fall apart for many 
reasons – demographic, eco-
nomic, financial and political 
– and has largely existed on 
paper during the last few 
decades.

Periodically, politicians 
and educators have toyed 
with the idea of overhauling 
the master plan, but in higher 
education, as with other pub-
lic programs, inertia reigns. 
Those who wield authority, 
however flawed, are gener-
ally unwilling to risk it via 
systemic change.

O c c a s i o n a l l y ,  t h e 
Legislature has tinkered with 
aspects of the plan but the 
three sectors have steadily 
become more competitive 
and the theoretically seam-
less pathway for students 
to climb through the sys-
tems has often been choked. 
The s ta te  univers i t ies 

sought, with some success, 
to penetrate UC’s monop-
oly on doctorate degrees 
and the community col-
leges, likewise, gained the 
experimental ability to offer 
four-year degrees in a few 
fields.

Last week, Gov. Gavin 
Newsom signed a sheaf of 
higher education bills, some 
of which purport to shore up 
master plan weaknesses.

“We’re turning commit-
ments into reality by ensuring 
that our students have more 
access to high-quality educa-
tional opportunities, creating 
a change of course for gener-
ations to come and bolstering 
California’s innovation econ-
o m y, ”  N e w s o m  s a i d . 
“Californians have thrived at 
our world class universities 
for decades, but not everyone 
has had similar access. Today 
that’s changing.”

The most important mea-
sures, Assembly Bill 928 and 
AB 1111, are aimed at mak-
ing it easier for students to 
begin higher education in 
low-cost community col-
leges and transfer into UC 
and the state university sys-
tems by eliminating petty 
curricular conflicts.

Another important one, 
AB 927, extends the experi-
mental ability of community 
colleges to award baccalau-
reate degrees in technical 
fields that the four-year col-
leges have shunned.

We don’t know whether 
the package will improve 
California’s lagging ability 
to provide the highly trained 
workforce that its economy 
needs. But it’s a commend-
able, long-overdue effort.

Dan Walters has been 
a journalist for nearly 60 
years, spending all but a few 
of those years working for 
California newspapers.  H

Will New Measures Fix 
California’s Colleges?

Thank A Veteran Today

California budget includes $5.2 billion for 
emergency drought relief

California’s state budget will allocate $5.2 
billion over three years to fund drought-
relief projects. The money is intended to 
secure water supplies and implement the 
2014 Sustainable Groundwater Management 
Act. The funding will also go to a state water 
efficiency program as well as to the Healthy 
Soils program. That effort is intended to 
improve carbon sequestration in the soil and 
build up organic matter to help retain water.

Pistachio harvest nears robust 
1 billion pounds

Pistachios are called an alternate-bear-
ing crop because they produce heavier 
yields one year and lighter yields the 
next. This was supposed to be an “off” 
year for California orchards. But the har-
vest has been robust. It is expected to 
meet or exceed 1 billion pounds. That’s 
just below 2020’s high-yield year total of 
1.05 billion pounds. Pistachios rank fourth 
among California’s agricultural commod-
ities, behind milk, almonds and grapes. 

California rice plantings drop by 
21% in 2021

Rice plantings in California are at 
the lowest level since 1992. Farmers 
are expected to harvest 405,000 acres 
this year. That’s down 21% from 2020. 
Medium-grain rice remains the dominant 
variety grown in California, with much of 
that coming from the Sacramento Valley. 
All told, California accounts for nearly 
70% of the U.S. medium- and short-grain 
rice supply.

USDA earmarks $100 million to support 
loans for meat and poultry processing

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
is allocating another $100 million in 
funding to promote community and pri-
vate-sector lending to expand meat and 
poultry processing. The effort seeks to 
safeguard the food supply chain, which 
suffered serious disruptions during the 
pandemic. Overall, the Biden administra-
tion’s Build Back Better Initiative plans 
to invest $4 billion to strengthen the food 
chain and promote competition. H

Biden Admin to Send the Taliban Millions in US Dollars After Arming Them With $83 
Billion in US Military Weapons | 10 Oct 2021 | Joe Biden supplied the Taliban and their 
accomplices with several years’ worth of US armaments. Rather than destroying the equip-
ment before leaving the country, Joe Biden decided to leave the nearly $85 billion worth of 
US military equipment to the Taliban. As The Gateway Pundit reported on Sunday -- Joe 
Biden left 300 times more guns than those passed to the Mexican cartels in Obama’s Fast and 
Furious program. The big story might be the pallets of c-sh the Taliban have been posting 
videos of pallets of weapons and stacks of $100 bills they have seized. Now the Biden admin-
istration is going to send the Taliban millions in “humanitarian aid.”

Southwest employee speaks out on canceled flights: ‘source says nearly 50% of 
Southwest Pilots remain unvaccinated’ | 10 Oct 2021 | Southwest Airlines canceled more 
than 1,000 flights on Sunday as employees continue to react to the company’s decision to 
impose vaccine mandates. Earlier this week, employees learned they would be required to 
be vaccinated by December 8 or face termination. Reports circulating on social media sug-
gest disgruntled employees responded to the mandate with a #sickout. Speaking on condition 
of anonymity, an employee for Southwest said, “The pilots are very upset. There is no orga-
nized sick out, but many employees are very disgruntled.” The pushback began Friday when a 
reported three out of 35 employees showed up for work at the Jacksonville center. According 
to the source, “almost every flight out of Orlando was cancelled,” as employees protested the 
new mandate. The source went on to suggest that the Biden administration was in touch with 
several airlines over the past week and “threatened all CEOs” to enforce vaccine mandates.

Frontline doctor claims 100 to 200 members of Congress treated with Ivermectin | 10 
Oct 2021 | Dr. Pierre Kory of Frontline Doctors recently tweeted the following: “Between 
100-200 United States Congress Members (plus many of their staffers & family members) 
with COVID...were treated by a colleague over the past 15 months with Ivermectin & the 
I-MASK+ protocol at FLCCC Alliance. None have gone to hospital.”

Federal investigators secretly started using ‘keyboard warrants’ and asked Google to 
provide govt with users’ search terms | 5 Oct 2021 | The U.S. government is reportedly 
secretly issuing warrants for Google to provide user data on anyone typing in certain search 
terms, raising fears that innocent online users could get caught up in serious crime investi-
gations at a greater frequency than previously thought. In an attempt to track down [alleged] 
criminals, federal investigators have started using new “keyword warrants” and used them 
to ask Google to provide them information on anyone who searched a victim’s name or their 
address during a particular year, an accidentally unsealed court document that Forbes found 
shows. Google has to respond to thousands of warrant orders each year, but the keyword war-
rants are a relatively new strategy used by the government and are controversial.

AG Garland’s son-in-law’s company issues ‘resource’ claiming Trump supporters are 
White supremacists | 9 Oct 2021 | An education [sic] company co-founded by Attorney 
General Merrick Garland’s son-in-law issued a “resource” for teachers this year that claims 
supporters of former President Donald Trump are White supremacists. The educational work-
shop released by Panorama Education, co-founded by Alexander “Xan” Tanner, the group’s 
president, revolves around “systemic racism” and includes an article as a resource that states 
the Ku Klux Klan and attendees of Trump’s rallies are both “examples of white supremacy.” 

Federal Workers, U.S. Service Members Sue Biden Admin Over Vaccine Mandates | 2 
Oct 2021 | A group of federal workers, including several members of the military, are suing 
the Biden administration over a pair of mandates directing all federal workers and military 
service members to get vaccinated against COVID-19. “Americans have remained idle for far 
too long as our nation’s elected officials continue to satisfy their voracious appetites for power,” 
says the lawsuit, filed by a group of plaintiffs including four Air Force officers and a Secret 
Service agent, according to The Washington Post. Ten plaintiffs filed a suit in the U.S. District 
Court in Washington on September 23, seeking for the judge to place an injunction on Joe 
Biden’s vaccine mandates that cover all federal workers and contractors, as well as all members 
of the U.S. military.  H
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“Hi there! My name is 
Roscoe and I am a long-
term resident here at Yuba 
County Animal Care 
Services. I’ve had a pretty 
rough start at life, so far. 
I’ve been a habitual stray 
landing me at the shelter 
several times, and then I 
was taken from my owner 
due to some severe inju-
ries I sustained. Thanks to 
the really nice people here, 
they saved me, and I am all 
healed up and ready to find 
my forever home!!  I have 
been cooped up for so long 
that I get so excited when 
people walk past my ken-
nel. Many people think 
I’m too much and don’t 
want to take me home. I 
am trying really hard to 
be a good boy, but I’ve 
never had the opportunity 
to be with a family willing 
to teach me. I sometimes 
get scared of other dogs, 
but with slow introduc-
tions and patience, I can 
do pretty well with them! 
I love to play outside with 
the staff here. I like to 

fetch, I know how to sit, 
and I loooove to go for 
walks. If you would like to 
give me a chance, the shel-
ter staff has SPONSERED 
me!  Some really awesome 
STARS volunteers have 
paid my adoption fee. I’ll 
be here ready and waiting 
to meet you!

All you have to do is 
call Yuba County ACS 
at 530-741-6478 and 
give them animal ID 

A188521.” Yuba County 
Animal Care Services is 
located at 5245 Feather 
River Blvd., Olivehurst. 
You can also go to www.
petharbor.com or www.
petfinder.com to see all 
of our adoptable animals 
and look for your lost 
family pets, or check out 
our Facebook page, Yuba 
County Animal Care 
Services@yubacounty-
ACS.  H

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998       FD1653

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including

COVID-19 from industrial exposure

220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA
(530) 742-4192

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental 
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders 

Personal Care Services: 
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc   530-741-1446 Fax

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600

www.ComfortKeepers.com

Most offices independently owned and operated. 
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERYFoothill Hardware

WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

Death Notices

629 D STREET  •  MARYSVILLE  •  CORNER  of  7TH  &  D  STREETS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need  Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857 530-742-2473CA LIC. NO. 387

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630

• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We 
Deliver

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS, 
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. & 
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES. 
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC. 
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,   
                                 JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5   530-673-9442

SOME USED ITEMS  • RECYCLING CENTER

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

530.682.9602

lic
#4

52
97

5

www.GreenetzConstruction.com

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, 
REMODELS

Roscoe

Thank A Veteran Today

We are looking for local Freelance Writers
to provide great coverage.

Be a part of something important

Local Writers Wanted

Call us today at 916-773-1111

I love to play outside with the staff here. I like to fetch, 
I know how to sit, and I loooove to go for walks. If you 
would like to give me a chance, the shelter staff has 
SPONSERED me!  If you want to give me home and love me 
forever, please call Yuba County ACS.

JOHNSON – Chris, 63, of Meridian, passed away September 21, 2021. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000. 
BOZARTH – Russell Bozarth, 70, of Marysville, passed away October 5, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000. 
CHALMERS – James Chalmers, 78, of Yuba City, passed away October 7, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000. 
HERRING – Traci Herring, 58, of Plumas Lake, passed away October 8, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000. 
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Community Events 
Y.F.C.S. Presents Octoberfest on Sat., Oct. 16. 21 or older. 

No exceptions and no animals allowed. 
$10 entrance fee, 11 am to 7 pm at 16911 Willow Glen Road, 

Brownsville. Live Music, Vendors, Food, Beer, Wine, 
Games, Costume Contest and More.

Hello fellow history buffs.  Next up the November 4th “Up town...Down 
town....All around town.  The history of the street signs of Marysville”

DOBBINS FARMERS MARKET Cash, Credit or Debit Accepted.
Every Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm. 

“Come Hungry” Breakfast Items Available and Always a Lunch Deal
9765 Marysville Road, Dobbins. Live Music Every Sat. 

New vendors Please Call or Text Stacey at 530-218-2685. 

Hilltop Gang Breakfast, Second Sunday of the Month at Brownsville 
Community Center downstairs on Ponderosa Way. Complete breakfast 
includes: Coffee, orange juice and peaches. Choice of ham or sausage. 

Choice of pancakes, french toast or biscuits and gravy. 
Adults $7,  Children under 12 $3.

You may put your community event in for $10 per month. Call 530-743-6643 to place 
your  community event or come by the office at  423 4th St, Suite 1W, Marysville

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-247
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:
CHELLE’S AUTO SALES

5195 ARBOGA RD, STE. E
OLIVEHURST, CA 95961

Yuba County 
1) CHELLE’S AUTO SALES LLC

5195 ARBOGA RD, STE. E
OLIVEHURST, CA 95961
This business is conducted 

by a Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
07/01/2021.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Michelle Nicole Abrams
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on August 19, 2021, indicated 
by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-248
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Yuba River Ranch
3458 Erle Rd.

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County 

1) Ronda Applegarth
3458 Erle Rd.

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Ronda Applegarth
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 17, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By SARAH MULL
Deputy Clerk
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-259
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:
Grand Master Driggers

Korean Karate Academy
14152 French Town Road
Oregon House, CA 95962

Yuba County 
1) Michael L. Driggers

14152 French Town Road
Oregon House, CA 95962
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Michael L. Driggers
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 28, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-248
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

ChriskenArt Sales
4329 Olivehurst Avenue

Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County 

1) Sylvie Chantal Christian
4329 Olivehurst Avenue

Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Sylvie C. Christian
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 23, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-250
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Erin’s Delightful Desserts
1307 Johnson Avenue
Marysville, CA 95901

Yuba County 
1) Erin Elizabeth Goode
1307 Johnson Avenue
Marysville, CA 95901

This business is conducted 
by an Individual.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
9/17/2021.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Erin E. Goode
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 20, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
Notice is hereby given that Lock-Tite Storage Center, 1250 

Scales Rd, Marysville, CA 95901 intends to sell the personal 
property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said 
property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of the Business & 
Professions Code, known as the "California Self Service Stor-
age Facilities Act", Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the 
Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.

The auction will be conducted online at storage.teasures.
com, starting Monday October 18 at 9:00 a.m. and ending, 
October22,2021at 3:00 pm.  If there are no bidders, the  prop-
erty will be donated or disposed of accordingly. Property to be 
sold as follows: household goods, personal items, furniture, ap-
pliances boxes totes etc. belonging to the following:

Names:
RONALD DURR
VANESSA STEWART 
FAVIAN RAYA 
RICHARD O'NEAL 
CATHY GILLAM
TRAVIS COON 
ADRIENNE LEE

All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must be paid 
for and removed within 24 hours of the end of the sale. Sale 
subject to cancellation in the event of settlement between own-
er and obligated party. (530) 742-2508.      (TD) 10-8, 15, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-253
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Ali Lynn Creations
1853 Beverly Ave

Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County 
1) Alicia Villa

1853 Beverly Ave
Olivehurst, CA 95961

This business is conducted 
by an Individual.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
9/17/2021.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Alicia Villa
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 23, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. CVPT21-0092

Superior Court of California, County of Yuba
Petition of: Shawn Christopher Cleveland for Change of Name

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner Shawn Christopher 
Cleveland filed a petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

From: Shawn Christopher Cleveland 
To: Shawn Christopher Grover

The Court orders that all persons interested in this matter ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described 
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 11/08/2021, 
Time: 9:30 AM, 
Dept.: 4
The address of the court is 
215 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA 95901
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch
Date: 9/28/2021

STEPHEN W. BERRIER
Judge of the Superior Court

Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-242
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

New Vision Tile
1170 Silver Spur Way

Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Yuba County 

1) Miguel Servin
1170 Silver Spur Way

Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
8/11/2021.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Miguel Servin
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 8, 2021, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

TSG No.: 1843745CAD TS 
No.: CA2100286827 APN: 
019-514-003-000 Property 
Address: 1874 WATERFALL 
DRIVE MARYSVILLE, CA 95901 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 
02/02/2006. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT  
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF  THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 
On 11/04/2021 at 01:30 P.M., 
First American Title Insurance 
Company, as duly appointed 
Trustee under and pursuant 
to Deed  of Trust recorded 
02/15/2006, as Instrument 
No. 2006R-003089, in book , 
page , , of Official Records in 
the office of the County  Re-
corder of  YUBA County, State 
of  California. Executed by: 
BEN S. TALOSIG AND GENEDI-
NA S. TALOSIG, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE,  WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER 
FOR CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/
CASH EQUIVALENT or  other 
form of payment authorized 
by 2924h(b), (Payable at time 
of sale in lawful money of the 
United States)  At the front  
entrance to the County Court-
house, 215 5th St., Marysville, 
CA 95901 All right, title and 
interest conveyed to and now 

held by it under said Deed of 
Trust in the property situated 
in said County and  State de-
scribed as: AS MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED DEED OF TRUST 
APN# 019-514-003- 000 The 
street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of the 
real property described above 
is purported to be: 1874 WA-
TERFALL DRIVE, MARYSVILLE, 
CA 95901 The undersigned 
Trustee disclaims any liabil-
ity for any incorrectness of 
the street address and other 
common designation, if any,  
shown herein. Said sale will 
be made, but without cove-
nant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, pos-
session, or  encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal 
sum of the note(s) secured by 
said Deed of Trust, with inter-
est thereon, as provided  in 
said note(s), advances, under 
the terms of said Deed of Trust, 
fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee and of the trusts 
created  by said Deed of Trust. 
The total amount of the un-
paid balance of the obligation 
secured by the property to 
be sold and reasonable  es-
timated costs, expenses and 
advances at the time of the 
initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale is $   299,444.57. The 
beneficiary  under said Deed 
of Trust has deposited all 
documents evidencing the ob-

ligations secured by the Deed 
of Trust and has declared all  
sums secured thereby imme-
diately due and payable, and 
has caused a written Notice 
of Default and Election to Sell 
to be executed.  The under-
signed caused said Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell 
to be recorded in the County 
where the real property is lo-
cated.  NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consider-
ing bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are  risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on 
a lien, not on the property 
itself. Placing the highest bid 
at a  trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to 
free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also 
be aware that the  lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you 
are or may be responsible for 
paying  off all liens senior to 
the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to  investigate 
the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this property by 
contacting the county record-
er’s  office or a title insurance 
company, either of which 
may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult 
either of these  resources, 
you should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more 
than one mortgage or deed 
of trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this 
notice of sale may be post-
poned one or more times by 
the  mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. The law re-
quires that  information about 
trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and 
to the public, as a courtesy to 
those not present at the  sale. 
If you wish to learn whether 
your sale date has been post-
poned, and if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date 
for the sale  of this property, 
you may call (916)939-0772 
or visit this internet website  
ht tp: / /search.nat ionwide-
posting.com/propertySearch-
Terms.aspx, using the file 
number assigned to this case 
CA2100286827  Information 
about postponements that 
are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not  
immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or 

on the Internet Website. The 
best way to verify postpone-
ment  information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. NOTICE TO 
TENANT: You may have a right 
to purchase this property af-
ter the trustee auction if con-
ducted after January 1,  2021, 
pursuant to Section 2924m of 
the California Civil Code. If you 
are an “eligible tenant buyer,” 
you can purchase the property  
if you match the last and high-
est bid placed at the trustee 
auction. If you are an “eligible 
bidder,” you may be able to 
purchase the  property if you 
exceed the last and highest 
bid placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps to 
exercising this right of  pur-
chase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call (916)939-0772, 
or visit this internet website  
http://search.nationwidepost-
i ng . com/p rope r t ySea rch-
Terms.aspx, using the file 
number assigned to this case 
CA2100286827  to find the 
date on which the trustee’s 
sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and 
the address of the trustee. 
Second,  you must send a 
written notice of intent to 
place a bid so that the trustee 
receives it no more than 15 
days after the trustee’s sale.  
Third, you must submit a bid, 
by remitting the funds and af-
fidavit described in Section 
2924m(c) of the Civil Code, 
so that the  trustee receives 
it no more than 45 days after 
the trustee’s sale. If you think 
you may qualify as an “eligible 
tenant buyer” or  “eligible 
bidder,” you should consider 
contacting an attorney or ap-
propriate real estate profes-
sional immediately for advice  
regarding this potential right 
to purchase. If the sale is 
set aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be 
entitled only to a return of the 
deposit paid. The  Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney. Date: First American 
Title Insurance Company 4795 
Regent Blvd, Mail Code 1011-
F Irving, TX 75063 First Ameri-
can Title Insurance Company 
MAY BE  ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO  
COLLECT A DEBT.  ANY IN-
FORMATION OBTAINED  MAY 
BE USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE  FOR TRUSTEES SALE 
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
(916)939-0772NPP0396362 
To: TERRITORIAL DISPATCH 
10/15/2021, 10/22/2021, 
10/29/2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. CVPT21-00925
Superior Court of California, County of Yuba

Petition of: Brooke Noel Leedy for Change of Name

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner Brooke Noel Leedy 
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as 
follows:

From:  Brooke Noel Leedy
To:       Brooklynn Noel Leedy

The Court orders that all persons interested in this matter ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 11/8/2021, 
Time: 9:30 AM, 
Dept.: 4

The address of the court is 215 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA 
95901

A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of 
general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch
Date: 8/31/2021

STEPHEN W. BERRIER
Judge of the Superior Court

Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-266
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Mallow Real Estate Services
2165 Butler Drive

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County 

1) Sondra Mallow
2165 Butler Drive

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
9/17/2021.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Sondra Mallow
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on October 5, 2021, indicated 
by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By MANDY LUIS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2021 F-265
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Enrico Enterprise
2417 Del Pero St.

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County 

1) Andre Nickson
2417 Del Pero St.

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted 

by an Individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Andre Nickson
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on October 5, 2021, indicated 
by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk
Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 2021
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Stone Soup has been out of commis-
sion a good bit these last several months 
and looking forward to starting up again. 
Part of the closure was due to Covid, 
but another part is that those of us who 
have worked this program for the past 
few years want a bit of time off, a break. 
So we are going to try starting up again 
on Oct. 21 and will be looking for some 
help from new volunteers. We will begin 
serving on the first and third Thursdays 
of each month (except for Thanksgiving) 
through the rest of the year. We would 
like some of the new volunteers to 
shadow us and learn the routines. If all 
goes well, in January we will start up 
again every week. Hopefully, Covid will 
not grow any stronger and we can add 
some new workers. Come by Books & 
More in Brownsville if you need any 

further information.
October 16 is Octoberfest from 

11:00 am – 7:00 pm at the Medical 
Center grounds on Willow Glen Rd in 
Brownsville. There will be live music, 
vendors, games, food, beverages and 
more. Come in lederhosen or a dirndl 
and enter the costume contest. No one 
under 21 allowed. No ID no entrance! 
No exceptions! Entrance fee is $10.00. 
Wir sehen uns dort (“See you there” in 
German) 

 Look Back in Time – In 1918 W. 
C. Russ and wife, Rose, autos from 
Rackerby to Brownsville (wonder how 
long it took them, did they meet other 
vehicles).

~ Hope to see you in Brownsville soon. 
Christine and Yvonne H

�e Brownsvi�e
Bailiwick & Beyond

LOCAL FISHING
Lower Yuba River, Parks Bar Bridge to 

Sycamore Ranch Park;  salmon on their 
redds. Steelhead taking… Use: Imitation 
Salmon Eggs. (g) Rainbows taking…Use: 
Elk Hair Caddis under indicator. (a)  South 
Fork Feather River, Onion Valley to mouth 
at Little Grass Valley Res. Plenty of little 
bows. Fly fish…Use: Elk Hair Caddis. (a)   

SAN FRANCISCO BAY-DELTA
Halibut located at Angle Island and 

Alcatraz Island. 19 caught. Use: Anchovy 
Cut Bait (b)  Delta;  bass located at Broad 
Slough and Montezuma Sloughs. Several 
hitting…Use: Rattletrap. (g)  

COASTAL WATERS
Sport Dungeness crab season opens Nov 

6, 2021. Commercial season Nov 15th.  
Pending Domoic Acid testing. (caused by 
red algae, can be fatal to humans). Testing 
safe to date. Bodega Bay; very few salmon 
caught. Use: Anchovy Cut Bait. (g)  

SALT WATER FLY FISHING
2-of 6 Articles

Casper State Beach; small, white sandy 
beach. Barred Surf Perch, 8 yellow/rust 
bars, eyes above the upper lip. Use: Foxy 
Crab #6  (b)  

LAKES RESERVOIRS
AND RIVERS

Pyramid Lake, Nev. South Nets; place 
your 5-ft ladder into the lake. Fly cast 
shooting head lines with a 10-lb leader. Tie 
dropper fly and lead fly loosely. Spray cast 
180 degree arc from the ladder. Lahontan 
Cutthroat Trout await. Use: Birdsnest 
Nymph #6 dropper w/ #6 Prince Nymph 
lead. (a)  Sacramento River Salmon; Sac 
Metro area, fish won’t bite. Barge Hole, 
or Jelly’s Ferry, nine chinook taken. Ord 
Bend; fish won’t bite. Use: K15 Kwikfish 
w/ Sardine Wrap. (g)  American River; chi-
nooks staging at the mouth, but not moving. 
Rio Vista Bass Derby; update: {Striper 24 
½”…Sturgeon 41”} so far… 

EASTERN SIERRA WATERS
Twin Lakes; at 8563-ft elev. Upper Twin 

Lake (400AC)  called “The California 
Alps”. Record 26lb, 8oz German Brown 
trout still stands. Lower Twin Lake (250AC) 
26lb, 6oz. Access by boat, tube or bank. 
Fly fish… Use: Earth Worm dangled under 
slider bobber. (b)   

SEDIMENT REMOVAL PROJECT  
Update

The sediment and tree stump removal 
from the Yuba City boat ramp area will be 
completed Oct 15,2021.

FEATHER RIVER CONDITIONS
Oct 15, 2021
Stage: 27.1 ft

Flow: 1691 CFS   Unchanged
Oro Dam Water Level: 629.77-ft 

Unchanged
You can’t step in the same river twice 

(nothing ever stays the same) ~ BrownieTop to bottom Foxy Crab #6, Elkhair Caddis

Marysville Art Club New Release

The Marysville Art Club opened its 
doors for the first time since the pandemic.   
On October 5th it was a gathering of a 
group of 50 plus people. 

Yes!  we ate, we gossiped, we laughed, 
danced and even sang together.  We talked 
about a new “Open Art Class” that soon 
will be offered. A “Bunco” game will 
be forming and we welcomed 10 new 
members.

Sadly we had to address the issue of our 
continued fundraising efforts to put a fence 
around our building to protect its history 
and protect it from being damaged from 

intruders.  A big shout to the Friends or the 
Preservation of Yuba County for the dona-
tion towards the Fence Fund. 

I am guessing we had about 10 differ-
ent varieties of healthy salads served for 
lunch, and many delicious pies served for 
dessert.

Entertaining us with a short drama 
recital and showing us voice techniques 
where  the “Creative Flow Institute” of 
Marysville who recently open their studio 
in the Historic District on Fourth Street.  

If your interested in  becoming a mem-
ber or making a donation towards our 
“Fence” please contact Charline Gondor 
President of the Art Club 530-218-7065. H

Making Time for You

            Local News 
         has  never 

          been so important. 
               Receive the Territorial Dispatch in  

          your mailbox every week 
          at your home or business.

Mail your payment of $78.00* for a year to:  
Territorial Dispatch, 423 4th St, 1W, Marysville, CA 95901

The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday. 
*Subscription rate valid only in California.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT CUP 2021-0001 (Neel)

AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT CUP 2021-0005 (Sharp)

BEFORE THE YUBA COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held before the Yuba County Planning 
Commission on Wednesday, November 17, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. or soon thereafter.  In compliance 
with California Executive Orders N-25-20 and N-29-20 (March 17, 2020), members of the Plan-
ning Commission and members of the public will participate in the meeting by teleconference 
via Zoom.

Join Zoom Meeting
Web Meeting:   https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82811541792
Mobile:  United States +1(408)-638-0968
Meeting ID:  828 1154 1792

The Yuba County Planning Commission will consider the following:

Minor Conditional Use Permit CUP 2021-0001 (Neel): The applicant is requesting to operate 
an event venue at 5816 Marysville Road (APN: 005-420-018).  The project site is located on 
Marysville Road, roughly one mile north of HWY 20, in the community of Browns Valley. The 2030 
General Plan designates the land use as Rural Community and the zoning of the property is Rural 
Residential, with a 5 acre minimum (RR-5). 

The Planning Commission will be considering adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration pur-
suant to the California Environmental Quality Act.  The public comment period for the Mitigated 
Negative Declarations is October 15, 2021 to November 04, 2021.  

Minor Conditional Use Permit CUP2021-0005 (Sharp): The applicant is requesting to operate 
an outdoor event venue for up to 150 guests at the Frenchtown Inn. The project site is located 
at 9858 Frenchtown-Dobbins Road, in the community of Oregon House (APN 060-230-024). The 
2030 General Plan designates the land use as Rural Community and the zoning of the property is 
Rural Residential, with a 5 acre minimum (RR-5). 

The Planning Commission will be considering adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration pur-
suant to the California Environmental Quality Act.  The public comment period for the Mitigated 
Negative Declarations is October 15, 2021 to November 04, 2021.  

Any person wishing to testify on the above projects may attend the Planning Commission meet-
ing by teleconference via Zoom at the prescribed time, or may submit written comments or 
objections to the Community Development and Services Agency at 915 8th Street, Suite 123, 
Marysville, CA 95901, prior to the hearing.  Copies of the staff recommendations are available 
for inspection at the same address.  If you have any questions, you may contact Vanessa Franken 
(CUP2021-0001) & Ciara Fisher (CUP2021-0005) at (530) 749-5470.

The Planning Commission’s action on the project may be appealed by any interested person to 
the Board of Supervisors by filing a written appeal with the Planning Department within 10 days 
following the Planning Commission’s final action on the project.  If the Board of Supervisors is 
the final Approving Authority, or if the project is appealed to the Board, the Board’s action is final.

If you challenge the action of the Planning Commission on this matter in court, pursuant to 
Government Code section 65009 you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone 
else raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered 
to the Planning Department at, or prior to the hearing.                                   (TD) October 15, 2021   

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE

Notice is hereby given that Erle Road Self Storage 5600 Lind-
hurst Ave, Marysville, CA 95901 intends to sell the personal 
property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said 
property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of the Business & 
Professions Code, known as the “California Self Service Stor-
age Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the 
Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.

The undersigned will sell at public sale by competitive bidding 
on Tuesday, October 26, 2021 at 10:00 AM, on the premises 
where said property has been in storage at Erle Road Self Stor-
age 5600 Lindhurst Ave. Marysville, CA 95901, telephone 530-
634-9781. Property to be sold as follows: household goods, 
personal items, furniture, etc. belonging to the following:

Name  
Ernesto Machuca Jr.
Celina G. Sommer
Deandre Calvert
Larry Chavez Jr.

Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in CASH 
only. All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must be 
removed at the time of sale. Sale subject to cancellation in the 
event of settlement between owner and obligated party. Auc-
tioneer Joan Hilbers, Bond# W150153447 

(10/15/21 & 10/22/21)

Thank
A 

Veteran 
Today

Thank A Veteran Today

TO ADVERTISE WITH
THE TERRITORIAL 

DISPATCH
CALL 530-743-6643
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Work Wanted

Tax ServicesReal Estate

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-424-7581  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call 
for Your Free Author`s Guide 
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care of. Call 1-844-
491-2884    (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT 
OR RV to receive a major tax 
deduction. Help homeless pets. 
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and 
Pickup.  LAPETSALIVE.ORG 
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS  
Fast Free Pickup – Running or Not - 
24 Hour Response - Maximum Tax 
Donation – Help Find Missing Kids! 
Call 1-888-491-1453. (CalSCAN)

DIRECTV - Watch your favorite live 
sports, news and entertainment any-
where. More top premium channels 
than DISH. Restrictions apply. Call 
IVS - 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  Channels. 
Stream Breaking News, Live Events, 
Sports & On Demand Titles. No 
Annual Contract. No Commitment. 
CALL 1-855-404-2509

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us to-
day 1-855-397-7909. (SCAN) 

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Applying for Social Security 
Disability or Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. 
Our case managers simplify the 
process & work hard to help with 
your case.  Call 1-844-998-1460 
FREE Consultation. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: Broward 
Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)](SCAN)

Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices!  Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store:  
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installation! Call us at 
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental 
Insurance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! 
Compare 20 A-rated insurances 
companies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F 
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN) 

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save 
money on your diabetic supplies! 
Convenient home shipping for 
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, 
catheters and more! To learn 
more, call now! 1-855-702-3408. 
--------------------------------------------------
Thinking about installing a new show-
er? American Standard makes it easy. 
FREE design consultation. Enjoy 
your shower again! Call 1-866-945-
3038 today to see how you can save 
$1,000 on installation. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

The difference in winning and losing 
market share is how businesses use 
their advertising dollars. We deliver 
the largest consortium of trusted 
news publishers in California and 
beyond. For more info on multi-mar-
ket solutions call Cecelia @ (916) 
288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
--------------------------------------------------

Is it time to declutter and clean your 
garage and house? I can help! Will 
do errands and shopping. And I 
prune and weed and wash windows. 
References, College grad. Call Tim, 
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-21) 

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ 
for business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.com 
Call 818 248-0000 Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? Stop 
wage & bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. 
Call 1-855-970-2032 (CalSCAN)

The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their adver-
tising dollars. We deliver the 
largest consortium of trusted 
news publishers in California 
and beyond. For more info 
on multi-market solutions 
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-
6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

Health & Medical

Announcement

Cable/Satellite TV 

Autos Wanted

Miscellaneous

Local Classified

Insurance/Health

CALL
916 773-1111

TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR
LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

Health & Medical

Financial Services

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111
RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on 

California Real Estate*

OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have  higher interest rates,  

points & fees than conventional loans

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY

For Rent

916 773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff !
Reach 

1000’s of 
Readers 
Every 
Week!

CALL

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

HEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO KITS OR 
QUOTAS & FREE WEBSITE. CTFO 
(Changing The Future Outcome) 
has the best CBD oil available. 
Products for health, beauty, weight 
or hair loss and even for your 
pets. Check out these products:           
canderson.myctfo.com TFN

CLEAN UP YOUR PROPERTY
DO YOU NEED YOUR JUNK OR 
TRASH HAULED AWAY. Phone 
530-632-1271. TFN

FOR SALE
SMALL WOMEN’S CLOTHES Jackets 
and dresses. 530-632-1271. TFN

Cable/ Internet

Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks
Starting in Sacramento and / or Perris, CA.

Experience helpful. Must have DOT physical and bewilling
to keep logs. No DUIs in the last 10 years, cleanMVR.

DRIVEN TO BE THE BEST
Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

?WATER HEATER ON THE FRITZ
TANKLESS WATER HEATER WILL 
SAVE YOU $$$$$  Special Discount 
when mentioning this ad. Call 530-
434-8728 for an installed price. 10-29-21

SEASONED FIREWOOD
FOR SALE Oak, $300.00, and 
Walnut, $280.00 a cord. Phone 
530-990-5705 or 530-990-6960. 
10-29-21

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • HOCKEY
CLUES

ACROSS
1. Instagram handle, e.g.
6. Faux one
9. Floor cleaner or haircut, pl.
13. No such thing as a free 
one?
14. Middle-earth dweller
15. Like Halloween night
16. Binary digits code
17. Biathlon glider
18. Take without asking
19. *Hockey’s ____ Cup
21. *Start of play
23. End of White House URL
24. 1,000 grams
25. Spot for a massage
28. Chemistry Nobelist Otto 
____
30. *The oldest U.S.-based 
team in NHL
35. Bar bills
37. Denials
39. Thin Mints group, e.g.
40. Just one of British Isles
41. Low landform
43. Not in favor of
44. Slap landing
46. Dutch cheese
47. Property right
48. Kismet-related
50. “All for one, one for all” 
sword
52. Shed tears
53. Old in Scottish
55. Time period
57. *Sandler as hockey 
player
61. *”The Great One”
65. Radio show host: “Hello, 
you’re ____”
66. Sea in Spain
68. Witchy woman
69. Pore in a leaf
70. *1980 Olympic “Miracle” 
winner
71. Ringworm
72. Gardner’s gear
73. Dashboard acronym
74. Same as sakis

DOWN
1. “Sad to say ...”
2. A deadly sin
3. Ancient Peruvian
4. Breezing through
5. Civil War battle
6. Nosegay
7. Biblical boat
8. “The Terminator” genre
9. Dole out
10. Black and white treat
11. “La Vie en rose” singer
12. Ego’s domain
15. Bodyguard, e.g.
20. *14-year NHL player, coached 
Whalers to playoffs, Jack ____
22. Priest’s vestment
24. Worked the dough
25. *Hockey club
26. Ottoman title
27. More competent
29. *Great Gordie
31. Europe/Asia mountain divide
32. Not Doric nor Corinthian
33. Post-it user
34. Like a sea urchin
36. Give an impression
38. *____ shot
42. Arabian chieftain
45. “Hats off,” in New Zealand (2 
words)
49. Mixed breed puppy
51. Builds

54. Madagascar primate
56. Skylit lobbies
57. “Gee!”
58. Keen on
59. Cambodia’s neighbor
60. Marcel Marceau, e.g.
61. 1/1000 of #24 Across
62. Fall asleep, with ‘out’
63. Between femur and tibia
64. Confirmations
67. Nile viper

For Solutions See Page 8

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 8

Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 8

Crossword Puzzle on Page 8

We Can Do That!
530-743-6643Call to place your 

legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?

Thank A Veteran Today

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928 
(530) 895-4217

District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen 
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 651-4004

1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965 
(530) 534-7100

and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
Governor of California - Gavin Newsom 
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa 
506 Cannon House Office Building 
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-3076

U.S. President - Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
The White House, Washington D.C. 20500 
(202) 456-1414
U.S. Senate - Alex Padilla 
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave. 
and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3553
U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein 
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. 
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Advertise in 
your Local 
Community 
Newspaper

Call

530-743-6643

FIRE INSURANCE
Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business 
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

MEDICARE
Explore your benefits and choices.

Marc Cuniberti
BAP Inc. Insurance Services

Call or text (530) 559-1214
Two Offices to Serve You Email: bayareaprocess@att.net

Fax: (530) 272-2753  California Insurance License #0L34249

The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish 
informs and entertains with interviews from local business owners, 
civic leaders, community organizations and everyday people who 
are making a difference in our great community.

Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning

October 15 / T.J. Fetters, Veteran’s Parade
October 18 / Sue Ceyner-Moyer, Marysville History

October 19 / Melissa Birdsong, Tracy’s Diner & Krankin Hanks
October 20 / Sheriff Anderson, Yuba County

October 21 / Dave Shaw, Shaw and Associates
October 22 / Katy Goodson, YCPD

KETQ 93.3 FM
info@93qradio.com

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

Territorial Dispatch is 
a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word � le to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com. 
Be sure to place in the 
subject � eld “Attention to 
Publisher.” If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (530) 743-6643.

It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an 
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It 
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are 
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily 
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited 
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the 
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all 
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial 
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written 
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from 
the publisher.

Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch

423 4th Street, Suite 1-W, Marysville, CA 95901
Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Of� ce Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd.,  Suite #5, 
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more 
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties

Saturdays 10 am to 2 pm• Vendor Space Available
9761 Marysville Rd, Dobbins • Live Music

Pet Friendly (on leash) Credit & Debit OK
Breakfast Items, Lunch Special, Jams & Jellies, Home Canned 

Vegetables, Pickles. Home Made Soaps, Masks, Printed T-Shirts & 
Coffee Cups, Antiques, Home Grown & Dried Spices and More.

~ ~ ~ ~
On Saturday, Nov. 6 the Dobbins Farmers Market Vendors will be at the

FOOTHILL CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 9 am to 4 pm
Alcouffe Community Center, 9185 Marysville Rd, Oregon House.

Vendor space still available call Trish 530-870-7312

       
Gridley Flea
Market at 

Gridley
Fairgrounds
199 E. Hazel

Calolea Olive Oil, Farm Boy BBQ Sauce 
and Dirk’s Honey Available at the Flea Market

VENDORS WANTED / DJ Live Music
Produce / Crafts & More

Every Saturday come shop the flea market.
Reserve your booth for 3 weekends and get the 

4th weekend FREE.

Saturday Opens 8 am
Call Chris 530-370-4907 

One Saturday a month we will have a car show.
No Market August 21st, 28th and Sept. 4 

due to the Butte County Fair. The Fair will be held 
August 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th. 

One Saturday a month 
we will have a car show.

Come on out and JOIN THE FUN

WEEKLY COMICS
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The Smoking Gun
The minutes of the North Yuba Water District May 25, 2017, Board Meeting 
are  the smoking gun showing that County Supervisor Randy Fletcher has 
been an active participant in assisting the Water District to sell its water 
since 2017. One does not expect a public agency to betray its customers by 
trying to sell the water it is supposed to be providing to its users, but that 
is exactly what the Directors of North Yuba Water District, Gary Hawthorne, 
Doug Neilson, Donnie Forguson, Fred Mitchell, and Ginger Hughes, along 
with the assistance of Supervisor Fletcher, intend to do. As long as these 
directors are in office, the District will be trying to deny people their water 
however it can. 

Meeting minutes: “President Forguson said Yuba County Supervisor 
Randy Fletcher has asked if the District would send General Manager 
Maupin to the meetings of the ACWA (Association of California Water 
Agencies) in Southern California later this year. It was noted that the district 
has no budget for travel to attend these meetings. The meetings provide 
opportunity for the district to keep pace with changing regulations and 
technologies. It also provides opportunities to meet agencies interested in 
possible purchases of water that could fund needed District infrastructure. 
It was also suggested that local meetings of the ACWA can be attended by 
both Mr. Maupin and a North Yuba Water District director. All present board 
members concurred to agendize creating a travel budget.” 

See: foothillwatercoalition.org 
Paid for by Foothill Water Coalition, ID# 1439768

Yuba County teach-
ers who added one extra 
thing to their already 
very full plates last year 
and worked so hard to 
develop the new curricu-
lum and test it out in their 
classrooms,” said DeDe 
Cordell, Yuba Water’s 
communications manager 
and lead on the curriculum 
project.

Yuba Water is in the 
process of preparing a sec-
ond cohort of teachers to 
implement the lessons in 
their classes and refine 
the curriculum before it’s 
shared countywide. The 
curriculum is designed 
to pair with a planned 
state-of-the-art watershed 
experience center where 
students can participate 
in hands-on, experien-
tial learning. The center 
is currently in the master 

planning process. 
The water education 

program began as an idea 
from one of the agency’s 
board members, Brent 
Hastey, after touring a 
water education center in 
Sonoma County.

“I am overwhelmed by 
the idea that we are being 
honored for this,” said 
Hastey. “I remember our 
first meeting on this just a 
couple of years ago, when 
we pulled friends from the 
local education community 
together to help us dream 
about what this could be. 
We all got chills that day. 
The excitement and energy 
in the room was just electric. 
And now, we are so close 
to giving this gift to all the 
schools in Yuba County.”

The curriculum project 
is an ongoing collaborative 
effort that involves all five 
of Yuba County’s school 

districts, the Yuba County 
Office of Education, Yuba 
C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e 
District, South Yuba River 
Citizens League and the 
Yuba River Endowment.

Whit t lesey accepted 
the award on behalf of 
the agency at CASE’s 
Virtual California Science 
Education Conference on 
Friday, Oct. 8. 

Yuba  Wate r  i s  a 
public agency estab-
l ished to  serve the 
people of Yuba County. 
Established by a special 
act of the California State 
Legislature in 1959, the 
agency’s primary missions 
are flood risk reduction, 
water supply reliability, 
fish habitat protection and 
enhancement, hydroelec-
tric power generation and 
recreation at New Bullards 
Bar reservoir. Learn more 
at yubawater.org.  H

Yuba Water Agency Receives 
Distinguished Contribution Award 
Continued from page 1

crisis. She adjusted, adapted, stayed 
resilient from where we were at to where 
we are now, and is determined to move 
in a positive direction. Yuba College is 
lucky to have her.”

Dotson said the fellowship program 
came with high expectations, but the 
rewards of a clearer leadership frame-
work was worth it. There, she was able 
to focus, hone her skills, and network 
with incredible leaders.

“I appreciated her thoughtfulness and 
the way she really evaluated the ele-
ments of the program and her role as 
president,” said Monica Clark, direc-
tor of the Aspen Rising President’s 
Fellowship. “This seemed to be a timely 
opportunity for her, and I look forward 
to following her journey.”

Dotson identifies as female which 
makes up 36% of sitting community 
college presidents. As a member of a 
minority group of leaders, Dotson said 
she wants to be a part of changing that 
for the generations that come behind her.

“I feel responsible for allowing 
someone to see that leadership, moth-
erhood and marriage are all possible 

simultaneously,” Dotson said. “I feel 
responsible for doing it well and setting 
an example. Most importantly, I feel 
responsible for now creating opportuni-
ties for other female leaders to join me.”

Dotson completed the Aspen Rising 
Fellowship Sept.11.

Yuba College, located at 2088 North 
Beale Rd., Marysville, CA, has been 
providing quality education to the res-
idents of the Yuba-Sutter area for over 
85 years. The 160-acre campus opened 
its doors in 1962 and offers classes in 
over 90 programs that prepare students 
for a certificate, associate degree, or 
transfer to a four-year college. There 
are more than 9,000 students enrolled 
at Yuba College, but the college boasts 
a small student-to-teacher ratio. The 
smaller class size signifies more indi-
vidual instruction attention from 
professors. For more information about 
Yuba College, please visit the website at 
yc.yccd.edu

Yuba College has a satellite cam-
pus, Sutter County Center. It is part of a 
two college District which covers 4,192 
square miles and all or part of eight 
counties. H

Yuba College President 
Completes Aspen Rising Fellowship 

The Aspen Presidential Fellowship graduating class. Photo courtesy APF.

Continued on page 10

Master Gardener Training Program Set
UCCE Sutter-Yuba Counties 
News Release

YUBA-SUTTER COUNTIES, CA (MPG) - 
Sutter and Yuba residents may participate 
in a 64-hour training program to become 
a UC Master Gardener volunteer through 
the University of California Cooperative 
Extension.  The training classes will be 
held in Yuba City.

An introduction to horticulture, soils 
and water, weeds, insects, lawns, pests, 
landscape, fruit trees and disease diagno-
sis will be part of the curriculum.  The 
cost of the program is $175.00 which 
includes three U.C. reference books.

Individuals must pass a written exam, 
be able to volunteer a minimum of 

50 hours their first year and 25 hours 
thereafter.  They also must be able to 
easily communicate by telephone and in 
person.

The deadline to submit applica-
tions for Sutter and Yuba County 
residents is Thursday, November 18, 
2021. Applications and more information 
are available at the UCCE Sutter-Yuba 
Counties office, 142A Garden Highway, 
Yuba City or call (530) 822-7515. 

Classes begin in February. A man-
datory “Sutter-Yuba Master Gardener 
Program Introduction” is scheduled 
for Friday, December 3, 2021, from 
3:00p.m. to 4:30p.m. Training will be 
every Wednesday from February 9, 2022 
to May 25, 2022.  H

Arson Arrest in Fire Investigation 
at Former Peachtree Mall

Yuba County Sheriff's 
Department 
Press Release

L I N D A ,  C A  ( M P G )  - 
On  Monday  n igh t 
10/4/2021, Yuba County 

She r i f f  De tec t ives 
arrested 32-year-old 
transient Thomas Paul 
Wright  for  Arson, 
At tempted Murder, 
Burglary and Criminal 
Threa t s ,  fo l lowing 
an investigation into 
the fire that destroyed 
the former Peachtree 
Mall building at 6000 
Lindhurst Avenue in 
Linda on the morning of 
10/2/2021.  

Deputies removed 
Wright from inside the 
vacant mall after they 
arrived to the scene of 
the fire at approximately 
5:30 a.m. Saturday. 
Wright was determined 
to have a warrant for 
violation of probation, 
and he was booked into 
the Yuba County Jail 

that morning, where he 
remained in custody at 
the time of his arrest last 
night.

A f t e r  a d d i t i o n a l 
investigation, a victim 
came forward to report 
that she had been in a 
domestic violence con-
frontation with Thomas 
Wright inside the old 
mall the morning of the 
fire, when it escalated 
to Wright threatening 
to kill them by burn-
ing down the building. 
Thomas Wright then 
reportedly proceeded 
to light insulation and 
other materials on fire 
inside the building.

Wright remains in cus-
tody at the Yuba County 
Jail with a bail of 1 mil-
lion dollars.  H

Thomas Wright Booking Photo 
- Yuba County Jail 10/2/2021


